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Aiming to replace the mouse neutralization assay for de-
termining the potency of type E botulinum antitoxins, Eran  
Diamant and colleagues introduce an in vitro cell line-based 
neutralization assay that measures the toxin’s cleaved cellu-
lar target protein SNAP-25. They report a high correlation 
between the in vivo and in vitro methods across various anti-
toxin preparations including next-generation equine and rab-
bit antitoxins intended for therapeutic use.

Hazard and exposure data are lacking for many chemicals 
that are in use internationally, but testing capacities are lim-
ited. Marc Beal and colleagues introduce an approach to pre-
dict chemicals of concern that should be prioritized for fur-
ther testing by filling data gaps in in vitro toxicity data from 
ToxCast using in silico methods. Upon comparing more than 
1000 predicted bioactivity points of departure with exist-
ing in vivo toxicity data, they find that their predictions are 
conservative in 95% of cases and argue that this approach 
can be used to effectively prioritize chemicals for further 
assessment.

Marieke Hoonakker et al. optimize the CHO cell clustering 
test, an alternative to the in vivo histamine sensitization test 
used to determine the safety of acellular pertussis vaccine 
batches, by identifying a reliable and objective read-out pa-
rameter. While the test previously required manual assess-
ment of cell clustering upon exposure to toxin, the nearest 
neighbor method applied here allows an automated assess-
ment that displays a high sensitivity in detecting different 
pertussis toxin preparations as well as pertussis toxin spikes 
added to commercial vaccines.

The Open Letter addressed to two EU Commissioners as 
well as the European Chemicals Agency (ECHA) Manage-
ment Board calls upon the Commission to select a new Ex-
ecutive Director of ECHA who combines the qualifications 
to steer Europe towards leadership in the field of chemicals 
management and implementation of innovative science in-
cluding non-animal methodologies.  

Four Meeting Reports inform on recent virtual and in- 
person meetings. The Corners include an introduction to the 
new Einstein 3R Center based in Berlin, Germany. Please 
consult the online Events page for information on this year’s 
3Rs-related webinars and conferences. 

With best wishes for a good start into a successful and healthy 
2022,

Sonja von Aulock 
Editor-in-chief

During the pandemic, many people have learned that follow-
ing the rules of social distancing and hygiene, wearing masks, 
and taking the vaccination reduces their risk of catching and 
spreading SARS-Cov-2 and their risk of serious illness, but, 
even together, these measures cannot eliminate a residual risk 
of catching the virus. This issue’s Food for Thought … con-
tribution by Alexandra Maertens and colleagues discusses 
the uncertainty of toxicological tests and the role probabilis-
tic risk assessment can play in dealing with this uncertainty. 
They argue that accepting and assessing the residual risk by 
objective evidence integration can enable better risk manage-
ment decisions and support a transition of the field to new ap-
proach methodologies. 

The guidance on Good Cell Culture Practice 2.0 by David 
Pamies et al. is an update of the original GCCP guidance of 
2005, which now includes considerations on more complex 
cell culture systems such as 3D, microphysiological and stem 
cell-based models. The updated guidance, which was initial-
ly published as a draft for stakeholder discussion in 2020 and 
has received input from a broad range of experts and organi-
zations, aims to improve the reproducibility and quality of in 
vitro research.

Renxiang Chen and colleagues report on the development of a 
highly automated high-throughput version of their cell-based 
genotoxicity assay to screen large numbers of chemicals for 
their ability to cause DNA damage, which can result in can-
cer. Their assay measures transcriptomic changes that reflect 
different cellular responses to genotoxic stress, thus also pro-
viding mechanistic information, and proves to be both highly 
sensitive and specific when challenged with 17 chemicals for 
which the mechanisms of action are known.

Recognizing that neuroactive chemicals can affect different 
phases of the response of zebrafish embryos to light, Julia 
Ortmann et al. have developed an analytical method that cap-
tures modulations of the response over all response phases 
and differentiates between neuroactive chemicals and sec-
ondary chemical toxicity. The method is intended for use in 
the ecotoxicological risk assessment of chemicals. Zebrafish 
embryos are considered an alternative to adult fish as they are 
not protected by European Directive 2010/63 until they start 
feeding independently.

Companies and regulatory programs that aim to reduce and 
replace animal use need to be able to track their success and 
account for the resources spent on the endeavor. Sue Marty et 
al. present considerations made by The Dow Chemical Com-
pany in installing animal use metrics for this purpose, starting 
with the definition of animal use and applicable studies, the 
establishment of baseline animal use, and metrics for animal 
savings based on the utility of NAM data. They encourage 
other organizations to adopt a similar approach.

Dear readers,
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Engineering of MPS

Hybrid (In-Person and Online) Summit
May 30-June 3, 2022 • Hilton New Orleans Riverside

Microphysiological System (n): cell culture systems replicating (patho-)
physiology through engineered organ architecture and functionality. This 
includes especially 3D-(co-)cultures such as organoids, organ-on-chip 
models, and multi-organ models, as well as the technologies to engineer 
and analyze these systems.

The MPS (Microphysiological Systems) World Summit will bring together a
global audience—including institutions (government, health foundations, 
charities), the academic research community (universities, research
institutes), environmental and human toxicologists, the pharmaceutical 
and other industries (cosmetics, chemical, and food industries), medical 
centers and practitioners, patient associations, policy makers, and testing 
centers—in a series of global conferences to create roadmap for MPS tech-
nologies. This will be a first step in establishing an international MPS society.
Additionally, this series of international conferences will facilitate stake-
holder communication as well as networking among young scientists and 
MPS thought leaders, promoting international standardization and
harmonization of MPS and serving as a global training environment.
The summit is a hybrid event, and will host up to 500 in-person
participants and additional 500 online.
The meeting will start on a Monday with two pre-meeting workshop
sessions focused on hands-on training and education. The scientific
sessions will include varying formats: workshop, roundtables, plenary
sessions, and scientific symposia. In total we will have four keynotes, up
to 24 parallel sessions, and three lunch sessions. Lunch and keynotes will
be 60-minute sessions.
Sponsorship packages are available for all sessions, as well as other 
specialized options. For sponsorship information, please contact Camila 
Sgrignoli Januario at cjanuar1@jhu.edu.

http://mpsworldsummit.com
info@mpsworldsummit.com
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Call for Abstract Submissions
The First Microphysiological Systems World Summit 

MPS-WS1
May 30th - June 3rd 2022

 Hilton New Orleans Riverside, New Orleans, USA
https://mpsworldsummit.com
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charities), the academic research 
community (universities, research 
institutes), environmental and human 
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practitioners, patient associations, policy 
makers, and testing centers—in a series of 
global conferences to create roadmap for 
MPS tech-nologies. This will be a first step in 
establishing an international MPS society. 
Additionally, this series of international 
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environment.
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four keynotes, up to 24 parallel sessions, 
and three lunch sessions. Lunch and 
keynotes will be 60-minute sessions. 
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Microphysiological System (MPS): cell culture systems replicating (patho-) physiology 
through engineered organ architecture and functionality. This includes especially 3D-(co-)
cultures such as organoids, organ-on-chip models, and multi-organ models, as well as the 
technologies to engineer and analyze these systems.

Abstracts are invited on the topic of new developments in MPS and applications of MPS. 
Describe your newest developments: break-throughs, advantages, challenges and the field 
of applications.

Top scored abstracts will be selected for an oral presentation at one of 14 scientific sessions.

Abstract submission guidelines:
All abstracts will be evaluated and select-
ed for oral or poster presentation by  
the MPS Scientific Advisory Committee. 
Abstracts must be in English with no  
more than 300 words (title, authors and 
references excluded).
Pictures, figures, attachments are not 
permitted.
Include no more than three references.
Please submit abstract following the link: 
https://app.oxfordabstracts.com/ 
stages/3626/submitter
Make sure to select the top two sessions 
your abstract fits the best.
Maximum two abstracts are allowed per 
presenting author.
All presenters must be registered for the 
conference, if accepted.
Register for the meeting here:  
https://mpsworldsummit.com
Address your questions to:  
cjanuar1@jhu.edu

Themes:
New approaches in bioengineering of  
MPS devices
New cellular models (from bio-printing  
to organoids, etc.)
Individual organ MPS
Immune function and vascularization  
in MPS
Quality assurance of MPS
Reproducibility and robustness
Standardization and harmonization,  
validation
Road toward regulatory acceptance
MPS for disease modeling and drug  
efficacy testing
MPS for toxicity testing, predictive  
toxicology, MPS for AOP
Case studies using MPS
Pharmacokinetics and -dynamics in MPS
Computational modeling and A.I. in dialog 
with MPS
Precision medicine and clinical trials  
on chip planning
Ethical aspects of using MPS
Data collection, storage, management, 
dissemination 
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